
Caledonian Railway station design – an overview 

   
The station is the front door of the railway 

company – as here at Callander. 
The old railway companies often sought to 

impress their customers with contemporary 
architecture (Greenock Cathcart St), …. 

….. a roof under which you could step down 
from your cab, such as here at Dundee West …… 

   
….. and a warm and dry place inside to wait for your 

train (Port Glasgow). 
But even the CR had stations that did not come 
up to the expected standards such as Bromfield, 

usually because ...  

... nobody important lived there, or in the case 
of Bankhead (above), nobody lived there. 

   
Today, the large and well-designed stations the Caledonian Railway built from the 1890s to its demise in 

1923 are still in use, such as Glasgow Central, Wemyss Bay … 
… and Stirling. 

   
The company wanted to impress the citizens of an important town by building a station that reflected its status – not surprising, as the early railways were 

often promoted and financed by local businessmen and politicians (Perth, Stonehaven and Edinburgh Princes Street). 

Early stations 

   
The earliest forerunners of the Caledonian Railway 

built simple stone stations ... 
… such as this tiny ticket office at Glasgow’s first 
passenger station on the Garnkirk and Glasgow 

Railway (1831) … 

… but at the Garnkirk terminus they built the 
world’s first railway refreshment room. 

   
On the Dundee and Newtyle Railway (also 1831), 

passenger facilities … 
… were slightly better, at least at the terminii - 

(Dundee Ward) … 
…  and Newtyle, which is the oldest surviving 

Caledonian station. 



   
The oldest surviving operational CR stations are at Broughty Ferry and Monifieth on the 1838 Dundee & 

Arbroath Railway. Monifieth shows the cottage design of many small early stations, usually built …  
… of local sandstone. Platforms were a later 
invention. (Stepps on the Garnkirk & Glasgow). 

   
Early small stations often had all the facilities in one building – which included the stationmaster’s house (Larbert, Lamington and Errol). 

   
Sometimes it was a basic timber hut (Strathyre) ... ... with a cheap lean-to roof (Wilsontown) ... ... and the staff living elsewhere (Brocketsbrae). 

The first trunk lines 

 

The Caledonian trunk 
line from Carlisle to 
Glasgow and Greenhill 
(near Castlecary), the 
Scottish Central Railway 
from Greenhill to Perth … 

 

… and the Glasgow & 
Greenock Railway (both 
of which later 
amalgamated with the 
Caledonian),and also the 
connecting Lancaster & 
Carlisle Railway … 

 

…. were all engineered 
by Joseph Locke and 
John Errington. Many 
of the stations were 
designed by the 
architect Sir William 
Tite. 

    
Lancaster ... ... Carlisle ...   ... Perth ... ... Paisley Gilmour Street ... 

   
... Lockerbie ... ... Beattock ... ... and the original Stirling. 

    
Stations in the design of a domestic 

“villa”, at Shap on the L&C .... 
... Gretna ... ...  and Midcalder (now 

Kirknewton) on the CR, ... 
... and Greenloaning on the Scottish 

Central. 

 
   



Beyond Perth, standard styles by unknown designers appeared on what was to 
become the Scottish Eastern Railway, for example one design found at Stanley 

Junction and Fordoun 

… and another at Farnell Road 
(above), Glasterlaw, … 

… Bridge of Dun and Dubton 
(above). 

    
A small timber design common to many earlier lines, such as Hest Bank on 
the Lancashire & Carlisle, and Ecclefechan on the Caledonian (the smaller 

building on the left in the photo), ... 

.. and at Kinbuck, ... ... and Stanley Junction. 

    

Serving as the main station building 
at Newtonhill ... 

... at Leysmill on the Arbroath & 
Forfar line ... 

... at Baldovan & Downfield ... ... and Lindean on the North British 
Railway Selkirk line! 

Other standard designs emerge 

    
A small station was designed by John Miller of the engineering consultancy Grainger and Miller, a cottage with a v-shaped bay window reflecting road toll-

house design, and built throughout the network such as shown here at Elvanfoot, Stobo, Langloan, and Kingennie. 

    
A more elaborate design on the Perth & Dundee line at Errol and Inchture, ... another variant on the Scottish 

North Eastern at Cargill ... 
... and another at Shotts, with later 

additions. 

   
A tall villa  design at Bannockburn, ... ... and a similar design at Innerpeffray ... ...and Madderty, both on the Perth - Crieff line. 

   
A standard style of “small town” station at Lanark, the original Motherwell, ... ... Uddingston ... 

   
... and a single-storey version at Kirriemuir. Brick versions at Symington ...  ... and Port Glasgow. 

Station design matures 



   
By the 1870s fashion had moved away from small cottages to a linear building with doors from each room onto the platform, such as at Braidwood, Juniper 

Green and Ardler. 

   
By the 1870s new Caledonian stations were either 
designed in Glasgow (the Southern Division) … 

… or in Perth (the Northern Division). 
Each had their own individual styles. 

Many northern division stations were built of 
wood, even large ones such as Callander .. ..  

   
... Crieff ... ... Carnoustie .. ...and Oban. 

    
Both divisions initially favoured the cheap lean-to roof, as at Cartsdyke, 

Ponfeigh ... 
... Wishaw Central ... ... and Currie in the South, 

   
... and at Balgowan, ...  ... Invergowrie .... ... and Killin in the North. 

    
A standard timber modular design emerged from Perth in the late 1870s with arch-topped windows, which was used 

at small stations such as Highlandman Muchalls and Meigle, … 
… and a large example at Dunblane. 

    
Another Northern standard design 
was this, the above example being 

Lochee West … 

… and Elliot Junction. Here is a more ornate version at 
Monifieth (see also Carnoustie 

earlier) … 

… and at Crianlarich. 

   
Each division had other timber styles such as this design, these examples being at Locharbriggs, Crawford and Flemington. 



    
Possibly the most distinctive southern timber style was this: on a side platform at Lanark, but usually on an island 

...such as Queens Park, Pollokshaws East, ... 
... and two-stories at Pollokshields 

West. 

    
A decorative timber style which originated in Glasgow in the late 1870s. 

These termini had a veranda-covered entranced flanked by gables – Barnton, 
Oban, ... 

... Ardrossan Town, ... ... and Kilbirnie, which like Barnton 
had no roof over the platform. 

 
However Oban, Ardrossan Town and Ardrossan Montgomerie Pier had similar trainsheds – this is the latter (which had a very simple office building). 

   

 

At Callander and Crieff, the entrance was in the middle (highest) gable.  Crieff had similar buildings on both 
platforms ... 

...and more substantial canopies 
than Callander. 

    
Simpler versions of the style were used at smaller stations: Calder (Airdrie), 

Davidsons Mains,  
... on the Lanarkshire & Ayrshire 

line (Stevenston) ... 
... and on the Callander & Oban line 

(Connel Ferry). 

    
The Oban line examples had 

entrances through a gable (Taynuilt). 
Junction examples at Killin Junction,  ... and Kilwinning, And a waiting shelter (Taynuilt). 

    
The southern division had stone stations in larger towns such as Peebles 

(East) and Hamilton Central ... 
... Barrhead (Joint) ... ... Greenock Central ... 

   
... the original Wemyss Bay ... ... Irvine (converted from a house, and now an 

office) ... 
... and a rare brick one at Leith North. 



   
In the northern division, some attractive stone buildings were built to modernise older stations such as at 

Brechin, Blairgowrie, ... 
... and at Montrose. 

Stone city stations 

    
In 1879 the Caledonian Railway finally crossed the River Clyde and Glasgow 

Central station was opened : a significant building with a hotel.  
Other City stations were proving inadequate and had to be rebuilt, like 

Glasgow Bridge Street, ... 

    
...which got new offices and a large overall roof. Perth, was significantly extended, but lost its main frontage. 

 
 

  
Edinburgh Princes Street, was rebuilt in stages, gaining a big overall roof. Addition of the hotel gave the station a prestigious civic presence, even if it was 

built in red standstone – not common in Edinburgh. 

    
Dundee West was replaced by a new 

building ... 
... in the then-fashionable Scots 

Baronial style ... 
... with a big overall roof, ... ... a plainer version of those seen at 

Glasgow and Perth. 

 Architect-designed styles 

    
In 1880 the company employed the young architect James Miller to design stations on the new Gourock extension, 
which were judged to set a new standard in station design.  The pier frontage and platforms at Gourock are seen 

here. He also designed the small stations … 

… in a English gabled cottage style 
with very large chimneys – as seen 

here at Fort Matilda. 

    
Miller influenced most subsequent Caledonian station design, initially in this style which was heavy with Victorian 
decoration such as at Blantyre, Robroyston and Cove Bay here.  He also worked for the Glasgow & South Western … 

(Greenock Princes Pier shown here), 
and North British Railways. 

    
One of the biggest CR projects of the 1890s was the Glasgow Central and Lanarkshire & Dumbartonshire lines (Dumbartonshire was then spelt with an “m”). 

Station design was shared by some of Glasgow’s major architects, such as Sir John James Burnett (Anderston and Glasgow Cross shown first), and Miller 
(Botanic Gardens and Kelvinbridge second two). 



    
The line suffered from the start by 

operation of an intensive … 
… steam-hauled passenger service … … through tunnels and 

underground stations … 
… and never achieved its full 

potential. 

    
Miller also designed the similar stations at Coatbridge Central and …  … Dumbarton Central, at each end of the new network. 

    
He also designed a standard island-platform building for the line shown here 

at Kilbowie and Partick Central. 
A similar design appeared at new stations throughout the network, such as 

Blackwood and Stonehouse ... 

    
... Muirend ...  ... and side-platform examples at 

Alyth Junction ... 
... Benderloch (with the station 

master living upstairs ... 
... and Whitecraigs. 

    
Entrance to some of these stations was through an arch such as at Partick 

Central, Larkhall ... 
... Strathaven ... ... and Ballachulish. 

The last stations 

    

The stations designed by James Miller in the 20th Century are the most 
distinctive in Scotland.  Wemyss Bay, with Miller’s typical tower, and arched 

entrances ... 

... the same features at the rebuilt 
Ardrossan Town (the first station – 

see above – burned down). 

... a more subdued design at Stirling, 

    
... at Doune, ... ... and Laurencekirk. Inside, a riot of curves and glazing: Wemyss Bay and Stirling ... 

    
... Inverkip, ... ... Greenock Upper ... ... Doune ... ... and Gleneagles. 

    
By the end of the 1890s, Glasgow Central could not cope with the traffic, so 
was the subject of a major rebuilding scheme, supervised by the Company’s 

... Donald Matheson, who went on 
to become General Manager. 

The concourse was completely re-
designed, ... 



new Chief Engineer, … 

    
... a lavish extension was built onto 

the hotel, ... 
...  a new Clyde Bridge was built, ... ... Bridge Street station was closed 

and its roof removed, and ... 
... new approach tracks including a 

new Eglinton Street station. 

    
The final big rebuild was Aberdeen, 

which was congested, 
.. so was completely rebuilt while the 

station remained in operation ... 
... shared by three railway 

companies, but rebuilt in CR style. 
It got a new sandstone frontage 

building – in the granite city! 

    
After the First World War station rebuilding started again, for example at 

Gartcosh and Glenboig, but the post-war stations ... 
... had meaner verandas (Carluke). 

After the grouping, a few stations ... 
... were rebuilt by the LMS to CR 
design (this example Bellshill). 

Caledonian stations today 

Although a relatively small number of Caledonian station buildings survive today in comparison with the number in operation in 1923 when the Caledonian 
became part of the London Midland & Scottish Railway, representatives of many styles can still be seen and passengers can still enjoy Caledonian buildings 
at a number of locations.  By far the most common survivors are stone or brick buildings :  the timber station, once so common on the Caledonian Railway – 

is now a rarity. 

The following operational stations still have 
Caledonian station buildings  

These closed stations survive on operational 
lines and can be seen from passing trains 

Caledonian buildings survive in other uses 
at the following former stations. 

   
Port Glasgow, heavily modernised, but Caledonian 

features remain. 
Greenloaning (for Braco), surviving as an office 

beside the Glasgow – Perth line. 
Meigle old station, also surviving as an office. 

Aberdeen 
Stonehaven 
Laurencekirk 
Brechin 
Bridge of Dun 
Monifieth 
Broughty Ferry 
Perth 
Gleneagles 
Dunblane 
Stirling 
Larbert 
Dumbarton Central 
Glasgow Central 
Queens Park 
Crosshill 
Cathcart 
Maxwell Park 
Muirend 

Patterton 
Pollokshaws West 
Giffnock 
Busby 
Thorntonhall 
Bishopton 
Port Glasgow 
Greenock Central-walls 
Greenock West 
Fort Matilda 
Wemyss Bay 
Shotts 
West Calder 
Kirknewton 
Uddingston 
Carluke 
Lanark 
Lockerbie 
Carlisle 

Inchture 
Errol 
Glencarse 
Forgandenny 
Forteviot 
Auchterarder 
Blackford 
Greenloaning 
Bridge of Allan 
Coatbridge Central 
  (ticket office building) 
Uplawmoor & Caldwell 
Braidwood 
Wamphray 
Gretna 
Rockcliffe 
 

 Montrose 
Dubton Junction 
Farnell Road 
Glasterlaw 
Clocksbriggs 
Kirkbuddo 
Lochee 
Meigle Old 
Newtyle (D&N) 
Woodside & Burrelton 
Cargill 
Almondbank 
Madderty 
Abercairney 
Highlandman 
St Fillans 
Lochearnhead 
 

Loch Tay 
Dalmally 
Creagan 
Duror 
Kentallen 
Ballachulish 
Possil 
Kelvinside 
Irvine Bank Street 
Granton Gas Works 
Granton Road 
Edinburgh Princes St 
  (hotel and wall) 
Biggar 
Stobo 
Annan (Shawhill) 
Bowness 
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